# Boat Prices - Clubs & Associations

**NOTE: WEEKEND, PUBLIC HOLIDAY AND SCHOOL HOLIDAY CHARGES - POA**

All boat trips include 2 adults free-of-charge - All other adults charged as per student

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boat Trip</th>
<th>Charge</th>
<th>Minimum Charge</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bridge to Bridge          | $4.40 Minimum charge $61.60     |                  | - A short boat trip along the North Johnstone River  
- Boat Fishing optional                                                   |
| DEEC to Polly Creek and Return | $6.60 Minimum charge $92.40 |                  | - A short boat trip along the North Johnstone River  
- Boat Fishing optional                                                   |
| DEEC to Coconuts          | $8.80 one way * Minimum charge $123.20  
$11.00 return Minimum charge $154.00 |                  | - A longer boat trip along the North Johnstone River, through Innisfail to the beach at The Coconuts where bait gathering and boat and beach fishing is optional  
- Focus can be upon history, ecosystems, estuarine habitats, sustainable recreational fishing (using a variety of fishing equipment and techniques), bait gathering, mangroves, beach activities |
| DEEC to Bridge to Coconuts | $11.00 one way * Minimum charge $154.00  
$13.20 return Minimum charge $184.80 |                  | - Our longest boat trip along the North Johnstone River, through Innisfail to the beach at The Coconuts where bait gathering and boat and beach fishing is optional  
- Focus can be upon history, ecosystems, estuarine habitats, sustainable recreational fishing (using a variety of fishing equipment and techniques), bait gathering, mangroves, beach activities |
| Town to Coconuts and Return | $6.60 Minimum charge $92.40     |                  | - Students board in Innisfail and travel to the beach at The Coconuts  
- Focus can be upon history, ecosystems, estuarine habitats, sustainable recreational fishing (using a variety of fishing equipment and techniques), bait gathering, mangroves, beach activities |
| Town to Coconuts to DEEC   | $9.90 Minimum charge $138.60    |                  | - Students board in Innisfail and travel to the beach at The Coconuts  
- Focus can be upon history, ecosystems, estuarine habitats, sustainable recreational fishing (using a variety of fishing equipment and techniques), bait gathering, mangroves, beach activities  
- Followed by a boat trip through Innisfail to DEEC |
| Meet group at Coconuts & Boat Activities | $6.60 Minimum charge $92.40 |                  | - Groups make their own way to The Coconuts where they board the boat and participate in boating activities  
- Focus can be upon history, ecosystems, estuarine habitats, sustainable recreational fishing (using a variety of fishing equipment and techniques), bait gathering, mangroves, beach activities |